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I. Description 

Tagline: “The Power of Grit to Student Athletes”

This unit is primarily focused on the regulation and administration of all sport and

athletic related activities and functions of the college. It also actively manages all

sport and athletic teams of the college mainly, athletics, basketball, badminton, chess,

dance sports, sepak takraw, taekwondo, table tennis and volleyball respectively. This

included sports equipment and resources allocated for the school’s sports program. In

annually scheduled sports and athletic meets from the local, regional to the national

level, the sports and athletics office manages the college’s participation and is directly

responsible for the athletes representing the college in these organized events.
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II. Purpose 

This unit has only been recently established in the 2019 – 2020 academic year, but with it is

a strong purpose of promoting interest in sports and athletics. 

The main goal of the sports and athletics unit is to uphold the constitutional mandate of

promoting physical education, sport programs, competitions, and leagues that celebrate

the value of sportsmanship. As it was in the law the sports and athletics office believe that

such events foster self-discipline, hard work, teamwork, excellence and overcoming

adversity. These values are critical values that help students beyond sports, but help them

become successful in life as well. 

Another important purpose of the sports program is promoting the benefits of physical

activity in maintaining health. The sports program will be able to foster interest in students

to partake in activities that can benefit them in a number of ways, promoting their holistic

development.

Because of the college’s recent success in the 2018 ALCU games, a strong interest in the

development of a college sports program is ever strong. This means that there is talent and

strength that can be utilized in MCC students. The promotion of a winning attitude isn’t the

only goal of the college. They also want students who partake in sports events to have

values and consider their teammates and opponents, as family. To be humble in victory and

gracious in defeat.

MCC as a training ground creates an atmosphere of adversity that creates strength in

students because they are used to the harshness of life, and they are able to use this grit in

facing challenges in the future. This grit is the primary ingredient in their winning attitude.
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III. Mabalacat City College Vission and Mission 

VISION: 

Mabalacat City College envisions itself to be the top choice in the community it serves for

quality education and training by 2025

MISSION:

The Mission of Mabalacat City College is to meet the needs of its community as

center for learning aiming for open admission policy.

CORE VALUES:

Passion: Operate as one team with strong drive to attain purpose.

Integrity: Cultivate environment of honesty and fairness in all dealings.

Excellence: Set and meet high standards.

Service: Extend service to the community.
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IV. List Services

Management of sporting events

Support and management of student athletes

Orientation services for athletes and coaches

Training and conditioning

Management of the participation of MCC athletes to different 
 sporting events, locally up to the national level.
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